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Fraternity Finance Studied

Possible Pledge Deferment
In their weekly meeting the Student-Faculty rush study commiti

investigated fraternity hnancus to see if fraternities would be able
withstand the lo-s of pie dire due-, if pled trine were deferred.

Of the fraternities questioned ail aereed that there would be no n

loss, if the actives paid their dues. The study then revolved upon thi

of dues. Dean Webb reported

..II.,
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of deferred

its discussion

no substan-

Film Society

Plans Schedule
Society, which

University Choir Rehearses

For Hectic Fall Schedule
The University Choir, under the careful direction of Mr. Joseph M.

Running, is undergoing a very busy and complete rehearsal

schedule for this school year. The reason for this hectic fall schedule is

the large number of appearances planned outside the regular Sunday and

On November 19, the University Choir will be off to Saint Luke's Epis-

copal Church in Birmingham, Alabama'

the choir will

unday liefore Chr

All Saint

owed on th

s School (a tot.il of alx.u

t

A'ln thi must make M, Runm ngfeel
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fed"
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Debate Group
Enter Tourneys

(Continued on pnoe

Purple Masqu
Most Difficult

e to Perform
Production

/ IV by Luigi ]

ii'nl.iLtion tin.' Purple M.is

i who imagine;

itnperor of Gei

Science, Peace
And Survival

Sen ors are remind d to file for a

k-W.: with the Dean of the College

before November 15.

Nashville Play

Opens Nov. 12

the direction of Eric Eric

.lireetion <>f Frank Crow

ire will be a Marine*

ivember 18 at 2:00 pjr

Cameiot." based on

Broadway legend in it

ewe. Featuring Richa

i-t Coulet and Julie A
long and glamorous

er I Would Leave 1

1 die New York

dan. He pla;

Iudd!eston as

irnold as Kins

The Musii

t with Juli<

•, and Henr;

Stark to Play
Third Univ.
Concert Series

in store for ils season ticket

. The third concert of the Uni-
series, not originally scheduled,

1 given by Lucien Stark, pianist,

ill play works of Beethoven,

d, and Debussy in a recital in

Hall Sunday, November 12, at

I, of Debussy, will be featured

;n Stark has played as soloist

times with the Nashville Sym-
one of which was a Sewanee

nance of the new Samuel Bar-
ncerlo. He also played two oilier

; in Sewanee. Doctor of Musical

om Michigan, he has also studied

ope with Wuehror and Pcrle-

fter three years as resident pian-

owa Stale, he joined the faculty

Stanford Aid
Is Available

arry stipends from

vailable for studen

of a $975,000 grant to the de-

nt made by the Ford Foundation

•s National Honors Fellowships.

In addition to the professional and

Communications A.M. programs, the de-

Requests for particulars should be

idressed to die Executive Head, De-
irtment of Communication, Redwood
all, Stanford University, Stanford,
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You Must Dance
To Beat the Band

Disenchantment With
Single-Sex Education

Che isetoance $htrple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded i8q2

• m i.

Rick Elmore
Nolan Leake
Craig Smith

Managing Editors

Kim Kaminski

Randy Hansen

> South. Telephone £

' 1L ' " " ,jld reconsider its decis- schools is strong evidence to many colleg* edu-
cators, that students today are generally

e too beneficial to the school to be dismissed.

I would also like to say something about what

d find a percentage of each team pretty well

jiked up. Why do "all" the soccer players they get your so called glory? Would yo

ber if

players did.

You implied that the students were m

to the truth. I hope this letter does sho

r soccer and they field a team and win an
nportant tournament then what's wrong? Do as you made them seem. The tennis tourn

Z^Z £5 3y
yet3 iTimTit iTmore

are a beneficial aspect of Sewanee life

iz
ore than you think in the past ao why don't Edwin fit White 70
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Sophomores Must Register

Early for ROTG Program
A young man in the United States is faced with a moral and legal c

gation of military service to his country. After carefully examining

status and discovering that there is no legal way out of military sen

a young man is forced to consider the various military programs a'

able. For a college student the path seems obvious: the officer progi

the

1 the What are they

Lng Corps uuit at Sewanee offers a two

year program. The old four year pro-

gram is being phased out because Se-

two year program. Next year all Se-

wanee cadets will be in the two year

program.

The student interested in the pro-

gram is advised to see Major Howell

:i,-i semester of his sophomra

the sibte

and physical qualific:

id officers, the compet

)ts and navigators

jnlimited openings

if a candidate

.vLll also pay for a private flyers' li-

:ense for those in the flight prog)

Upon graduation from collegi

an Air Force officer,

ternship on active dutj

service hospital Lawyt

; General's Corp.

iecided too late ft

that he wants 1

goes to Lacklanc

igation. Whether

pend on the nt

the time.

The United

; accepted, he en-

> him that he will

> that his total

! out ofOCS,

>u and you decide what field <

to go into. The Army has 14 si

and Armor through Intelliger

1 for the rest of your tour of duty.

10 ..in? liltTifrry hundreds ol schools

ihould take the

board of office

1-D deferment until

t he applied for. The thre

pa, the Supply Corps, an

student takes the

..(.LuM,,,,,

Those who are physically qualified may
choose marine aviation. Marine corp;

pilots spend 18 months in flight school

l offered by the Ma-
ent in that one is c

es when he enlists

cers Candidate Progr

after his application \

made by a college

training. If he i

the 10 week cou

. If he fails to a

The student inte

weeks of school,

If the candidate

two years of fleet

- r, : V.

; duty upon the

graduate school

dental students. If one has a

dental school, he can serve

while

uty \

a college student, the Depart.

of Officer's Programs. Any Se-

> student with foresight and rea-

le health should be able to be ar

in one of the branches of the

Gessell Researchs
While on Leave

an of the Schot

the Septen

scheduled I

i of clergy and physic

European Tour

Again This Year

tographer who was one of the fifty tr;

velers, said that she enjoyed it mo

iion from July 15 to August

. France, Liechtenstein, Switzei

and England. Major stopove

The 49 cent

Lit. Review

I IVY NOTES,

t. tlu- SI.

;ede they will be force,

-eason they won't carr;

is inUT.-stine-lhey don
1

Gulliver's Tr

Moby Dick

Re:

Thanksgiving

Football Classic

a radio program on WLAC (1510)

Sunday morning, with Mr. Jim
cholson's—Sports Editor of the Hcr-

ay morning "Comment" of October B.

n the course of hia discourse he ex-

he long years' traditional Thanksgiv-

ng Day Football Game between Sewa-

ge and Vanderbilt. This game fre-

[uently decided the Football Cham-

when he stated that

won the Thanksgivir.

they did when he colles

hilt, and, if so, this is an indi-

cation of his youth; for during my
younger days, Sewanee usually tri-

umphed and later, during my four years

on the Sewane learn, was only so for-

tunate as to win twice. This was in the

days when football in the South was

played by bona fide students, who were

not paid for athletic ability; and 1 am
proud of the fact that t

Jgh -able still

ined.

In those great days Vanderbilt had

such GREAT STARS—Stein Stone, Bob

and Vaughn Blake, Enoch and Allen

Brown, Lewis Hardage, Willis Stewart,

Ed Hamilton (who was Vanderbilt's

greatest all-around athlete in track,

baseball, and football), and also, that

great star player, Ray Morrison. These

names should be in the HALL OF
FAME, for I have not seen their equal

in today's Vanderbilt.

Silas Williams, and many others who
were AJl-Southem; and this included

that great player, Aubrey Lanier, who
was described by Grantland Rice as

"The Greatest Halfback That Ever

Trod a Southern Gridiron." At Sewa-

nee in those days, we had around one

hundred students, and we had to pass

our exams in order to be eligible for

Intercollegiate athletics. This letter

comes to you from one of the lesser

lights of those grand old days of col-

Speed Kills

Clock Plot

e up the face of the clock.

s£E
flower

ionally

Roger Heyns, th

don't think I'd JoTiTtt

."w.vnT
Sergeant Joseph
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Students Urge Return of Tourneys
Ed's Note:

It appears thai two administrators of the University have decided, ex

parte, that the professional and amcvleur tnmif tournaments of the last

two years are completely valueless to the school. .Nine tenths of those

attcmli'ie the Vnivtnity think that decision wrong.' Why does a nar-

row decision of two persons on a matter of concern to the whole of the

Uiii;rr.-i/y simid luiu.r.sible to such a tmijurily opinion of the students?

Are these names listed below not an absolute refutation of the claim

that only a minority of the students are interested in tennis?

The tennis tournaments have beer, preempted in favor of a physical

education program. We wonder how many find the physical education

program of any value? We wonder how many would sign a petition sup-

porting the continuation of that
""

crc arc approximately 80 more names which we did

the undersigned students of the Whit Fletcher

rsitv of the South, urge the Ath-

lecision to ban the indoor tennis

nmenls which hove been held at
Robert E. Lee, Jr.

Robert J. Kuehnle

this beneficial

1 the regular Oclober

John D. Leak.
Richard Dowr:
Brv.tn Worten
Harvey Martin
Nat R- Fraier

liar. I Downs
Worten
U.itii.

F
Millard :

,m.:.M S :

nick

1 Dargan
vid Lotus
•nry H. Cooper
iul T. Bryan
Alan P.tiilmevci

P. Van Order
iul Kirchoff
11 Barton
oncls D. Boulet
organ Robertson

Vernon Hughes
Craig Stuckey
Richard Carlou

Suilu Pat tile.)

Cll.i>l..|.ll.T C,
Nail, am:,! Owe
Fred H. Forstc

Larson S. Jaen
Oh... H-.lll.-ioT,

Thomas A. Hit
James H. Jone=

Dana F. Karlsc
Kel'v Pciiderjn

Mark Ri.haids
Robert W. Stai

d C. DeLaney

"l-v'l-'.h

a.-. ,

.

brccht

r»— i-

Richa rd H Stoddard, J
r J. Munson

Pie
eld

C. A
Fred !,. J

™. Jr.

jcidon Chfiitrv

George Patton

Mwin Reynolds

T. C. Ward
R- P. MeRae, Jr.

Douglas Granberry
John W Ball

H. E. Hearn
Charles O'Kelley, Jr.

William D. Harri
Tom TiUcy
Douglas Head
R. D. Klein, Jr.

Scott F. Fones

David Unger Inge

Frank B Gummej
Henry M. Coxe

ck J. Stephen?"
ichard Weekley

Seth W. Hancc

Frank Jackson
Randy Love

Michael H. Willy
Craig Porter
RnUr! D....1-I.-,. Matlock
G.ii-v Hvr.iv Wright
John Kellermann

Gary T. Pop

Fr'a'nk Co^:
Bw,i Parke,

E.iw,,!-..! D B...~ hrr.uler. J

N !;! ." Detler Geirson

William T. Quesenberry IH

S. Benkwith
D,..,.i H Muddison
Arthur Ave Ballard
Alexander F. Comfort
Daniel B. Allport

Ernest H. Stanley, Jr.

John N. Gddersleeve
Paul Crutehfietd
Not C C.mpbell
Walter Higgins
William W.'lace Wilson m
John David Reedy m
Wyatt Prunty
Bruce Dunbar
K,wn M Kearley
Georec- W. Bishop m
T.-n, Paul Miller
D.v.ud Allan Martin
Reg Bedell

Chadwiek D. Olivt
Eric H. Skinner

E Tr.'.'k

. Cannon

Robert A. King
Hank Stalbenth
Frank T McCoy IE
Robert Taylor
William M Whirtington

R. Cntehell Judd
Blucher B. Lines

Brine L. Stagg

Christopher H. ]

Harold Newton

i S. Pulle:

l Bo:

C. S. C.

Lee

1 Bosworth
>. C. Kershaw

Davor Luketic
Th-mt, Harrison ffl

.John M Barr m
Doug Aitken
Jeff Allen
Bill Holler
Marc Wilson
Tom Bell
Gforui Chamberlain

William F. Hunter m
F. Fa ilia. Jr.

John
aider F. Johnson
Kirby-Smith

jime s J- Zeleskey

waSr^TlnSy
Mars

L. Callahan HI
nail Boon

<ii

si-i-h H..-

Taylor
Hi im L. Taylor

Gi raid Hedgeock

J r£ s 0. Quimby in

W. Thomas W
R,. l-.it S U«

H'aVuVha
f!ol, Crwhton
P,r.R, W.lliarr.

Steve R. .

Larry Thorn

,1 H.n.i,

<n.k Sill]

m Mnah

Peter
,. U1..UI Willaxd
?o)\z

Richa d A Gl
i, N It,

mm,l IV
.:, l.):il-. orth

Edwi
(..Hi.aJiar

DeWitt
ne, Jr.

Law

am C. Grav
He Huntley

Fletcher
SI*
Bill

Ken m-tl, p Exell, Jr.

R. Scott Viekers
Hhi -[>.< W Liem,
Car Ler Steele

Ma,s.l,-n L. Moran
W.lliam C Cleman. Jr.

Don M. Edwards,

; Stephenson, Jr.

Douglas Runnior
1 G. Champhin, Jr.

Stark To Play

n's Sonata, Opus 101 is the

famous five late period so-

*ns with the shortest move-
rote and closes with a large
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Win Over Washington & Lee
Highlights 1967 Homecoming
A fircd-up band of Sewanee Tigers gave a Homccotninu ^rowd plenty to cheer about Saturday as they

handed invading Washington and Lee a 43-0 loss and moved back into the thick of the College Athletic

Conference title race.
* tory gave Sewanee a 2-1 record in CAC play. A win over Washington University next Saturday

1 a tie for Scwancc's fourth conference football title in six years. The .Tigers are 4-3 overall

>Ued up "
1 the ground and another 134 yard;

=Ltinst a W&L defense that had pre-

iously posted three shutouts.

Almost every offensive player was c

iiar for Sewanee. Fullbacks Bubbe

Owei
.,ll,„

tight

fullbacks, blocki

and John Pulle

of Dan Cal

ill Boon and Mike Kn.c-

ingback Alan King star-

ers and along with the

usty Adcoek

wd, Walter Merrill

Pele Enwall, put on

.eking exhibitions

lighted by a 58 >

formanee washigh-

1
best performance

W&L

w—Gignilliat, 2

kick)

(Underwood.

w-Owens, 58 n
w—Blount, 2 ru

w—Safety (Hoi

Vanderbilt Drops Sewanee
Soccer Club 1-0 in Nashville
Friday of party weekend saw the Sewan

nit soccer club in Nashville. Miserable v

emperatures, prevailed throughout the c

ictory for the Commodores. The weathci

:s take on the Winder
rain and sub-fp_'i_-/.iiii

ii-IuJi ended in a i-c

contributing factor t<

gressor throughout

closes the season

Eight Seniors Play

Final Game Sat.

Pope, Newberry,

Coach Varnell and Sewanee
Featured in Sports Illustrated

rofile of Coach Var-

(Contiaued on page six)

On the Sauce

A'lth Bobby Dodd a

- Kentucky: Vandy
Jomecoming.

over Florida State:

sWai
mphis

over Minnesota: The
. to their holes.

-y Rock over Present;

Numbei

. Southern Califorr

UCLA over Washin

eightet

Tigers Face Bears

nding CAC char

Offensive stars for the Bears include

fullback Steve Morgan and quarterback

Mike Grady.

Fraternities Scramble
IM Football Standings

andingi llblr.l.

ng on the

have been fou

teams—these will be
The first games we

The ATO's stifled a non -too-potent of-

sible four-way tie for fin

of the next few games. In the past weck-and-a-half
ificant games affecting the standings of the top

• SAJETa t the

et up the winning TD's for the ATO':

lal ATO powerhouse defense; but

.(Tense, center John Newfwang an.

ailback John Stuart showed excep

ional skUl for the E's—the SAE's sti!

Next came the Phi Cam-Lambda CV

;ame that turned into a real thriller i

he last few seconds. The Fiji's thre(

lie LCA's for a safety with 20 second

Wally Wilson at

the Lambda Chi't

atbacl

2d brightly. The game was a stand

intil the last few seconds; but th<

; pulled through again.

the Delt win over the SAE's, 13-7

again slick John Newfang push-

t to John Newfang

1 by Chuck Speck, Mi

depend-
nd-a-half

if the top

ATO-SAE game played last week

the KA's and the

lads. It look-

would hold

when the KA's generated a touchdow

fleet-footed Son TV
minated with a bloc

Babson to Carter L
The crucial extra

flubbed by a bad c

the last seconds o

threw a beautiful
|

ting the Tau s on th

The KA's held unt

IM Standings
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The Forty-Nine cent Lit.

Review Competes Others

-EPIC POETRY

Co'endiX' iind Byron

Divine Comedy and Inferno

Film Society

Sets Schedule

'Hit- Si'.i Gull

The Doll's House

Heddn Gabler

The Wild Duck

Streetcar Named De
/eel Bird of Youth

POLITICAL SCIENCE

only at the door, Wc plai

icket, although

The Union has certainly

week, we are able lo limit our selec-

Thc Society's first offering is "The

Jokers," a British comedy centered

uround on attempt to steal the crown

jewels. Released this summer, it has

,!!, .,ii,l j

mlly showing in first-run theat

throughout the nation Admi.-sion pi

for this film will be seventy-five eel

Nashville Theatre
Presents Camelot

The chorus has attracted such promi-

nent singers as Nelson Benz, Carol

Jennette. Pat Williams, Audry Batson,

ney, Gan Francis, Gay King, Pat Mun-

Mary Ann Prusha, Don Prusha. Ray
Belcher. Roger Maultsby,

Howard To'.lis.

Nelson, Tina Wh:

I Shirley Evens.

a season ticket is $8.00

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

Letter from Wolff '64

Concerning Viet Nam War
The War in Viet Nam seems very distant from the tranquility of Sun-

day afternoons here at Sewanee, nevertheless, it takes only a quick

of the eye to bring it to life. The Purple recently received a letter

>. and Mrs. Bernard Preston Wolff, which contained the first im-

>ns of their son, Lt. (j.g.) Bernard Wellborn Wolff, after he

in Cam Ranh Bay. South'

Varnell, Sewanee
Magazine Feature

that he had outlasted the Sewanee

njoys his job. He de;

;ual j

i fishin

raught with bare hands,

becomes flustraling when t>

is to sit down and write h

* Sports /Ha;

the

COULSON
STUDIO

Would You Laugh

If We Told You

That Our Prices

Arc Below List*

Then Laugh

The inivmit} S'u/i/ih Store

tHai

which patrols the coastal waters

: Nam. His letter reveals the

*ery colorful-

l.lilliain Theatre

which we go out an

jrtar and the ,50's.

nuch good we're dc

nake a lot of nois

, on tin- beach.

On the Sauce

Tigers Better

Grid Statistics

int of Coach Shirley Majors'

ng teams. So far this season, Sewa-

e has amassed 1310 yards o

.ndividuaJly, fullback Bubba I

th 343 yards and tailbacks Jim Beene

tli 307 and Bill Blount with 171 have

ndily surpassed last year's figures

nior tailback Charlie GitmUli.it. li-

ar's No. 2 rusher with 311 yards, :

1967 Debate Council

Enters Tournaments
(Continued from -page one)

forward to debates including the ;

In the light of last year's succe

faculty debate on U. S. involvemei

Viet Nam, Chris is working on the

forts and purposes of both the di

club and the student forum, \

President Alec Moseley and I

9.
W

fr
FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 10

STUDENT UNION
POST OFFICE


